SECTION 00100
ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
The CITY OF INGLESIDE will receive sealed bids for the Live Oak Park – Lighting and Electrical
Improvements– project. Bids must be clearly marked with the project name and delivered to and be on
file at the CITY OF INGLESIDE CITY SECRETARY’S OFFICE AT THE BAY VISTA CENTER,
2334 HIGHWAY 361, SUITE 162, INGLESIDE, TEXAS 78362, on or before 2:00 p.m. CST, on
Friday, January 11, 2019 at which time all bids will be opened and read publicly.
Advertisement Language:
Work to include, but not limited to utility trenching, subgrade conduit and wiring, installation of a
transformer concrete pad (cast in place) and electrical distribution rack and equipment for the purpose of
providing power for the new ball field lighting and score boards.
Bid and Contract documents, including Drawings and Technical Specifications are on file at HANSON
PROFESSIONAL SERVICES, at 4501 Gollihar Road, Corpus Christi, Texas 78411. Bidders
wishing to receive a hard copy of the documents must pay a $20.00 non‐refundable fee to cover the cost
of printing; if the documents are to be mailed or delivered by priority shipping additional costs will be the
responsibility of the bidder. The Documents may be obtained via electronic format by contacting
HANSON, at (361) 814-9900 and requesting a set of documents (shipping costs may apply if
delivery is needed).
Bidders are expected to thoroughly inspect the construction site and inform themselves regarding all local
conditions. There will NOT be a pre-Bid Conference for this project. All prospective bidders are
encouraged to visit the project site to review the plans and observe and become familiar with the existing
conditions in the field. A map has been provided in the documents to assist in locating the project site.
Bidders must submit a Bid Bond in the amount of five percent (5%) issued by an acceptable surety,
submitted with each Bid. A certified check or bank draft payable to the order of the City of Ingleside, or
negotiable U.S. Government Bonds (as par value) may be submitted in lieu of the Bid Bond. This is required
as a guarantee that the bidder will enter into a contact within seven (7) days after Notice of Award of
contract to him.
EXCEPTION: In the event that the proposal amount (bid amount) is under $50,000, a BID
BOND will not be required in the proposal package to be submitted to the City.
Bids may be held for a period not exceeding ninety (90) days for the purpose of review of the Bids and
investigating the Bidders' qualifications. The CITY OF INGLESIDE reserves the right to reject any or all
Bids or to waive any informalities in the Bidding, and to award (in the opinion of the Owner) to the best
responsible Bidder.

